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NEW CHRISTIAN CHURCH
CURRY COUNTY LEADS STATE
CLOVIS WENT DRY
IN ILLITERACY TEST
TO BE DEDICATED SUNDAY
BY 64 MAJORITY
Hurrah for Clovis! Victory for Homes, Schools, With Percentage of One Illiterate to Every Thirty-tw- The Splendid, New, Big House of Worship, Erected
On the Corner of Mitchell Street and WashingHundred People, Clovis Leads the United
Churches and Better Citizenship at the Ballot
ton Avenue to be Formally Dedicated Sunday,
States According to the Statement of Prof. L. C.
Clovis People Do Not Fear that
Box Monday.
February 6th.
Mersfelder who was Here This Week.
the Loss of the Saloons will Bankrupt Us.
o

AS THE VOTE

STREET MEETINGS

STOOD

While the Prohibitionists were
for prohibition,
Ward
and 42 against, 3 mutilated. Dry holding a meeting on one corner
of Main street, the antis held a
majority 87.
Ward two, 100 and 69 against. meeting on the opposite corner
and on Sunday night preceeding
Dry majority 31.
Ward three. 103 for and 57 the election, the pros lectured to
a crowded house at the Elks'
against. Wet majority 46.
Ward four. 59 for and 62 Auditorium and the others held
forth at the Lyceum where all
against. Wet majority 7.
occupied.
Clovis joined the list of dry the available space was
Attorney
E.
Pardue
of Fort
J.
towns Monday, when out of a
B.
B.
Crimm
Rev.
and
Sumner
and
thirteen
total of six hundred
votes, prohibition carried by a were the principal speakers at
the pro meeting while Attorney
majority of G4.
Stanley J. Clark lectured on the
The conclusion of the count "Man of Gallilee."
wus a sigral for giettt rejoicing
The Ladies W. C. T. U. and
among the prohibition forces,
others
served free lunch to the
many of whom became fran'ic
all day Monday at places
voters
with joy. A Urge crowd gather
located near the polls.
ed in front of tho post office,
lhe resuit of the ballot was
where the demonstration conwithin 30 mimiiei after
known
an hour. The occatinued
polls closed.
the
jubision was celebrated with a
Since the lead of the pros is so
lee meeting at the Chaistian
large there is practically no
Church.
thought of a content and the
The prediction that the final antis seem resigned to their face.
iiu come w ould be close has been
Just when the saloons will be
frequently made but even the closed is discretionary with the
most optimistic pros never an City Council after the publicaticipated such a complete vic- tion of the ordinance closing the
tory.
saloons, but the supposition is
So cerUin were the "wets" of that the members of this body
winning that they did not get will be fair end allow the sa
out all of the votes known to loons a limited time within
be favorable to their cause.
which to dispose of their stocks
They edfered bets at odds just of liquors.
before the polls closed, but bo
uncertain was the result that
Hurt in Auto Accident
these were not called.
Virgil
McCaskell, state agent
atis
The success of the pros
for
the
Davis Sewing Machine
untiring
largely
the
to
tributed
aid and faithful support of the Company was seriously injured
ladies of Clovis, who turned out Monday noon and his Ford run
n masse and worked like bea- about almost demolished in an
accident which occurred seven
vers from beginning to end.
miles
north of Melrosp, He was
of
both
sides
and
workers
The
the people generally show signs rendered unconscious for an
hour and a halt' and taken to
j relief that the five weeks
NMrose and brought to Clovis
fight has finally terminated.
Tuesday
morning. His left eye
THE i'ARADE
was injured and the left side of
The lust great drive of the
his face and body are badly
prohibition forces began Saturbruised, lie was en route to
day afternoon, when in a mistHouse when the accident ocing rain, a parade extending
curred and was traveling at a
from t he Court house to the dep good speed when
he struck a
ot marched through Main street
short turn in the road and that
headed by Johnson's Chamber of is
the last he remembers. The
rce Band. In this parade top was up
and he thinks that it
were many women and children
struck him on the head dazing
inautos, wagons and cu ts which him
and causing him to lose conwere profusely decorated with trol of
the cir. A young man
bunting and Hags. They carried
he had picked up on the
that
burners containing such inscrip- road and who was with him at
tions as "Vote It Dry," "Think
the time was also hurt hut was
if Mother."
"Eight Hundred able to go a couple miles to the
Humes va F. v Saloons," "I
nearest settlement and summon
can't vote, neither can Ma, If assistance.
Clovis goes wf:i. Name iton IV
one. 128
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Ih-at-

contain-

ing younir gins dressed in white
arid tfmwn by white horses with
white harness, auiacted considerable
The coiiiiir feature of the parade was an old cart containing
a liberal supply of junk and
drawn by a iurro. It was labeled "Hound fur Texico."
The girls band fared worse
than the others. They had just
taken their places in a large van,
when the muls-which were
unaccustomed to such a gorgeous
display of colors, bright instruments and giddy girls, made a
dash for liberty which they succeeded in gaining after losing
their load. Luckily all jumped
nd were uninjured.
atu-ntion-

.

a

Boy Run Down By Car
The ten .var
.ion of Mr.
and Alls. A. C.
'de wus run
down Wednesday aftrrdcon by
a car driven by M. V. White,
one of the proprietors of the
Sanitary Barber Shop. The accident occurred on North Main
Street in front of the postr.flice.
According to Air. White's statement the lad was crossing the
street when he saw the car approaching and instead of proceeding he turned and stepped
directly in front of the car is
the driver attempted to turn
around him. The front wheel
of the Ford passed over his leg
but aside from a few bruises and
a sore limb, he is uninjured.
'

Counties
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Curry
Roosevelt
("haves
Quay

Percentages

Illiterates

No.

106

A Bold Hold Up

1.3

The new Christian Church
having been completed will be
formally dedicated Sunday, February sixth. The services will
commence at 10:45 a. m. and
continue throughout the day.
Every one is most cordially invited and urged to be present at
all the services. A basket lunch
will be served to visiting friends
and those who wish to partake.
We ardently desire the presence ot all in the community
who wish to congratulate us upon the completion of our new
house of worship.
The program for the day is as

The first hold up reported in
occurred Sunday night
398
3.2
immigrant was held up
an
when
430
4.0
by two highwaymen at a point
4 5
417
E iv
near the stock yards and reliev792
6 Union ..
96
...
ed
of his pocket change amount
7.
327
Lun.i
10.7
ing
to about four dollars. He
8 0 ero
12.1
.628
en
was
route from Memphis to
9 Colfax
1790
.
....141
Fort Sumner and had been up
10.
1071
rWanc- 14 6
town attending the prohibition
11.
Bar Mlill.i ..
17.9
......
and was returing to
speaking
1043
12. Luicon
.18.3
immigrant
car near the
his
13. Giadalup
.. 1452
.18.6
yards, when he was suddenly
14.
Mora
1716
18.8
confronted by two men, one of
16. Sama Fe ..
2271
20.2
which shoved a pistol in his face
16. Grant
2285
20.6
the other went through his follows:
while
571
17. sierra
...
...21.8
pockets, Luckily he carried his
10:45 A. M.
18. San Miguel
4296
25 4
money in his sock which was not Organ Voluntary, Miss Veta Bills
19.
2785
25.7
Socorro
examined by the robbers. It Doxology,
D uiu Ana
20.
.
... 2G31
.27.9
Choir
was dark and he was unable to invocation, Clark W. Lambert
2 1. Ta8
2549
...
. 288
give a good description of the Anthem
22 San Juan
31 2
....1870
Choir
men, hut says that they were Announcements
23 Kio Arriba
32.9
... 3970
By Pastor
rather tall and slender and ap- Scripture,
24 Valencia
3495
.361
to wear overalls, jumpers Solo
peared
25
... 2969
Sandoval
.46 5
Omar S. Jones
caps.
The officers have no Prayer
and
2(5
McKmley
60 5
. 5431
J. H- Shepard
clue. The supposition is that Strmon, "Why be a Christian"
Toial for New Mexico
48797
20.2
they are the same pair that held
Average t.T entire United States
Arthur W. Jones
7.7
up a grocery store in Amarilio Gospel Invitation
The following taoe snows the number of illiterates 10 years
the day before.
Offering
and over in towns of 2500 and over in the state:
benediction, - Ralph D. Fifield
1.
Clovis
6. Raton
.... 1
288
Jail Delivery Monday
o
3:00 P. M.
15
Fe
Tucumeari
7. Santa
316
Taking advantage of the ex
181
3 Kosweli
8. Albuquerque 328
Holy! Holy! Holy!
- Choir
citement due to the prohibition
4.
9. Las Vegas... .556
Las Vegas.. .188
Invocation
Rev.
Miltcn
Reece
election returns Monday evening
5. Silver City ... 271
10. Las Cruces ... 097
Choir
and the absence of the jailer, Anthem
Mary
Solo
Miss
Jo
Welch
To the Petple of Curry County:
three prisoners escaped from the
I Hm sure every person in the county will be greatly inter- county jail and have not yet Sermon, "Why We Build this
Church"-Arth- ur
W. Jones.
They are
ested in the above figures winch show the percentage and number been apprehended.
Gospel
Invitation.
of illiterates in New Mexico, by counties and the ranking, as Homer Moulton, charged with
DEDICATION
shown by the government statistics of 1910. Illiteracy as used bigamy, J. II Johnsey, charged
here by the government, means persons ten years of age and with forgery and a negro, Henry Dedicatory Vows, By CongregaLed by Clark W. Lamtion
over, unable to read and write in some language,
Smith, charged with theft of
bert.
Certainly it must be with a feeling of pride for you to see liquor. The jail has been underyour county at the top of the list in a line-uof this nature going some cleaning and repair- Dedicatory Prayer, Dr, Jeremiah
Moore.
However, we must not content ourselves with this report but let ing and the negro was employed
Greetings,
Rev. J. H. Messer
us join the great campaign that is being waged in this state upstairs in the work. The jail
Male Quartette
against illiteracy so that when the government census is taken er had two keys to the big cell
Benediction, Rev. David San ford
tour years from now it may be sh wn that there is not one person where the prisoners were con
Rev. C. II. Lambert.
fined,
one of which he kept
in Curry County, New Mexico, that cannot read and write.
While the report shown that we had 1.3 uer cent. orl'6 hidden in the upper story, where
Editor's Family Killed
persons out of a total of 11.413 in the county in 1910, who could the negro had been working and
Louise, aged 19, Edna, aged
not read and write, it is my opinion that at this time there are the supposition is that he found
surely not more than two dozen, if that many. If it happens to this and at the opportune time 10, and Sophronia, aged 13,
be your neighbor who is unfortunately deprived of such a privi- unlocked the door and liberated daughters of E. R. Vallandig-haeditor of the Deniing Headlege, possibly you can tactfully assist him or her in learning to the other prisoners. This belief
light,
and Mrs, Vallandigham,
is strengthened by the fact that
read and write.
Very truly yours,
instantly
were
killed at :50 p.
who
Johnny
key
missing.
is
the
L. C. Mersfeider,
Superintendent. had almost served out his term, m. Thursday, when an automowould have been liberated at the bile in which they had started to
date in your hat and be 9ure and coming term of district court their suburban home was struck
Elks Minstrels
The greatest musical treat of hear a musical treat.
within a few days. The negro by a Santa Fe switch engine and
the season will be the F.Iks Election To Be Contested had for some time been employ- train at the Gold avenue crossing. The driver of the car, an
Minstrels to be given on FebruThe News learns today that ed as porter in the Union bar employe
of Mr. Vallandigham,
have com
ary IS by eighteen members of
thought
was
to
and
the election is to be contested
who
in the same vicinity.
lived
Althe order and other talent.
but the grounds of complaint mitted the robbery there several is
the
local
hospital and is not
at
will
program
ago.
most the entire
have not as yet be.-made pub- months
expected to recover. Upon first
consist of songs and musical lic. The supposition is
however,
examination, it. appears one anF. A. Wilmeth Dead
numbers and the joking part of that it will be based upon
the
is badly mangled, one arm
the program has been confined petition circulated which ic
F. A. Wilmeth, who recently kle
ii
broken
and that internal injuries
to a few new ones. Of course ailegod is
construed to be a came to Clovis from Oklahoma were sustained.
eacn year the Mograrn i tietter threat in
City and entered into a law
violation of the
Mr. Vallandigham, who was
than the one preceeding. but th
practices act. ih s, ho.' Dartnershio with Stanley .1. also in the cur, escaped with
nipt
ooys are giving it straight this
while
on
the train
lever, is only a hearsay report Clark, died
time wnen they say that tney and it may be that the corit...-!-! en routi? back to Oklahoma last lit; hi cuts nnd bruises. He was
will have the best thing
f the will be based 'upon entirely dif- week.
He came here for the conscious when the aged railroad
crossing tender reached the spot,
kind ever presented in Clovis. ferent grounds.
The fc?lin;p benefit of his health and finding disentangling himself
from the
They have been practicing
had
high
decided
among tho aldermen is to give the altitude too
demolished machine without asfor several weeks and if the saloons 30 days in
sud
came
end
The
which to to return.
sistance. He is also receiving
you want to hear sonic home
close.
When the attempt to deal and unexpectedly.
medical attention at the local
you
equal
anything
to
talent
close the saloons is made after
State Corporation Commission- hospital.
hear on the road, just take a the expiration of this time,
it is er, O. L. Owen and Mrs. Owen The Deming Headlight was
night off and attend the Elks expected
they will get out were here from Santa Fe several established by the father
that
of the
Mjnstrels on the ISth and if you
a restraining order and in such days
the first of the week. A News manager 31 years ago.
find that we have not stated a
an event, the city couucil will meeting of the state corporation
fact, just come around to the
ask
for an injunction closing the scheduled here on the 2nd and
L. R. Conarty. local Santa Fe
ffice
will
recomNews
and we
matter is he came here to attend that agent, who kas been confined in
mend that your price of admis- saloons until
sion be refunded.
The Elks thrashed one in the courts. Latincidentally to vote the hospital for a week, was requartette have knocked the er developments ' promise some- meeting and
held Monday, as leased Monday and is back on
election
in
the
harm out of harmony and the thing interesting and
he still claims Clovis as his home. the job again
"sic" out of music. Paste the
121
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Internal Revenue Secret Service Is Doing Well
WASHINGTON. The new "secret service" of the United States bureau of
has been In full operation for several months. Placed
ipon a permanent baaia by an executive order of the secretary of the treasI FEEL

t.
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ury, the "flying squad" of spocial
agents Is becoming one of the most
picturesque of the many government
organizations charged with secret du-

ties.
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fixes sick,
in
stomachs
gassy
sour,

"Pape's Diapepsin"

five minutes.
Time it! In five minutes all stomach
will go. No Indigestion, heartburn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breatn.
l'ape's Diapepsin is noted for ita
spoed In regulating upset stomacha.
It Is the surest, quickest and most certain indigestion remedy in the wholw
world, and besides it Is harmless.
largf
Plosse for your sake, get
flfty-cecase of Pape's Dlapepsla
from anv store and put your stomach
right. Don't keep on being miserable
life is too short you are not her
long, so make your stay agreeable.
Eat what you like and digest It; enjoy it. without dread of rebellion in
the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs In your
home anyway. Should one of the family eat something which doesn't agree
with them, or in case of an attack of
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, It Is handy to give
the quickest relief known. Adv.

distress

The official statement announcing
the permanent organization of this
body stated that the success of a
ft."
temporary body of secret service
agents bad demonstrated the value
of such a force. Through the activities of the organization the bureau
has unearthed many frauds against
the government which might otherwise have gone undetected. The statement continued:
"These officers will be the personal representatives of the commissioner
and. In fact, will be his eyes and ears throughout the country. Violators ol
the law, or unfaithful employees of the government, If there be any, will not
know when the eyes of the commissioner are upon tbem.
"These agents will be sent Into any part of the country where the com
missioner has reason to believe that fraud Is being committed which it Is
.., rtTli (M 'liifWMmia
iiiiMiilrtmHltttrffiri''TfMff
Impossible for the regular revenue officers to uncover. Revenue officers are
nrrlT
largely known In their districts, and a strange, unidentilled person may b
In (he great onslaught on the Serbs by the central forces, the former lost a great many of their fighting weap-nand quantities of ammunition.
The photograph shows siege mortars and great stores of ammunition taken able to detect Irregularities where regular officers may fall.
"This action reduces to permanent form the temporary policy which has
Trying the Jury.
from the Serbs.
been followed and which baa unearthed numerous frauds on the revenues.
"What U the status of that murder
It was through the work of a number of similar agents temporarily appointed, case you aro on?"
that the vast oleomargarine frauds were brought to light. The organization
"Counsel for the defense has conITALIAN
AUTOMOBILE BATTERY READY FOR ACTION
of this force la no reflection on the regular internal revenue force, but is victed all us Jurymen of being the sona
Intended to promote the general welfare and efficiency of the service."
of parents, uml intimates that we will
be criminals If we don't let bis client
s

Introduction

Broker

Busy

in

National

Capitol

go."

of tbe house have been discussing with surprise, SALTS IF BACKACHY OR
SENATORS and members
Indignation, a report that an "introduction broker" liaa
KIDNEYS TROUBLE YOU
been doing a thriving business in the capltol since the beginning ot Hi
present session. Aa In cases of the
Eat Less Meat If Your Kidneys Arent
numerous petty grafters who infest
Acting Right or If Back Hurt or
capltol,
the
It has been found extremeBladder Bothers You.
ly difficult to catch this man "with the
goods."
When you wake up with backache
Quotations on Introductions, acand dull mlsory In the kidney region
cording to the gossip, ware $25 for a
It generally means you have been eatsenator and $5 for a member of the
ing too much meat, says a
house. The rates are varied In acauthority. Meat forms uric acid which
cordance with tbe Influence of the
overworks tho kidneys in tbelr effort
senator or representative to whom the
to filter it from the blood and they beIntroduction was sought and the poigncome sort of paralyzed and loggy.
ancy of the desire ot the person seek
When your kidneys get sluggish and
ing tbe introduction. It Is understood that a cabinet tifticor may bo mt In clog you must relieve them like yon
this formal way for $100, although contracts of this charucter aro takni, it relieve your bowels; removing all the
is aald, on a contingent fee of smaller proportions, because cabinet olll rs body's
urinous waste, else you have
are not so available as members of congress.
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells;
This operator was doing very well until he tried to "take In too iniu h your
Italian automobile brigade of
stomach sours, tongue Is coated,
guns ready tor action against the Austrians.
The guns are mounted territory." He agreed to Introduce
a client to a certain public num. They and when the weather la bad you have
on heavy motor cars and can be moved rapidly for great distances.
reached the man and when the Introduction was accomplished, the public
The urine Is
man turned to the Introducer and asked him his name and whom lie rep- rheumatic twinges.
cloudy, full of sediment, channels oftresented. This made the client suspicious and he subsequently told ull en get sore, water scalds and you are
TURKISH ARTILLERY CROSSING
MESOPOTAMIA
DESERT
about the "broker."
obliged to seek relief two or three
Washington has a number of characters of this type, some of whom
times during the night.
work among the politicians and others among society folk. As in every
Either consult a good, reliable physiother city where society plays a big part, there are innumerable Bocloty cian
get from your pharmabrokers in Washington. They work a bit more cloverly than the "Introduc cist at once or
about four ounces ot Jad Salts;
tion broker' of the capltol, but they work more slowl
take a tabloBpoonful In a glass of
water before breakfast for a few daya
Old Glory Now Being "Made in America" of Cotton and your kldnoys will then act line.
This famous salts Is made from tbe
ot grapes and lemon Juice, comGLORY, to which the patrlotlo American doffs his hp.t as typifying the acid
OLD
of America, Is In about nine cases out of ten not a domestic article. bined with llthla, and has been used
for generations to clean and stimulate
For ever since Betsy Ross made her first American flag, the ofllclal emblem alugglsb
kidneys,
to neutralize
of the country and all Its auxiliary acids In the urine soalso no longer
irriit
- '
tortt rrri n 1
nr mmr"
mi (i I'Mmi inn
muL.....,..,.,.
im
mut i n
nri it ii i ifr" imu ib rm
banners that fly from thousands of tates,
thus ending bladder weakness.
public buildings, army posts and
The recent losses of tbe allies In the vicinity of Bagdad were due in great measure, according to military
Jad Salts is a life saver for regular
ships' masts have been made of wool- meat
experts, to the able manner In which tbe Germans aided their Turkish allies. The photograph shows a Turkish
eaters. It Is Inexpensive, cannot
en bunting practically all of it Imartillery division, made up of Turks and Germans, going across the Mesopotamia desert to meet thfc British.
Injure and makes a delightful, efferwell-know-
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RIFLE RECORD FOR WOMEN

ROBERT CAPELLE

r
vescent
drink. Adv.
In the future, however, a large
proportion of the government's flags
A Good Excuse.
will be "made in America," from the
Judge What excuse had you for
planting of tbe fiber to tbe sewing drinking?
ot the last stitch In the completed
Prisoner I was dry, your honor.
banner. This Is assured by the action
of the general supply committee of the
government In listing specifications for cotton flags aide by aide with those
for woolen bunting which has heretofore appeared alone; and by the anCHILD
nouncement of the treasury department, one of the heavlost users ot flags
among Uncle Sam'a family of departments, that It will In the future ubb cotton flags almost exclusively.
FEVERISH
The action of the supply committee Is not one ot patriotism alone. When
I UIUII
tbe European war put a stop to the exportation of cotton and there was
agitation for putting tbe Soutb'a staple crop to new uses at home the com- Look, Mother!
If tongue if
mittee became Interested In the possibilities of cotton flags, but determined
coated, give "California
on rigid tests before any action should be taken. Cotton fli gs were therefore
Syrujp ofJFigs."
made up and placed on several of the revenue cutters, and samples of cotton-flag
goods were sent to the United States bureau ot standards for tests.
Children love this "fruit laxative."
Both kinds of testa were highly favorable for cotton. Tte flags stood the and nothing else cleanses
the tender
strain of constant use In all kinds of weather as well as flags of wool, the stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
report' from the revenue cutter service said.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result la
become tightly clogged with
White House Mannequins in
National Museum they
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one become
there has been placed on view in tbe National museum a cross, half slck, feverish, don't eat.
RECENTLY lay
figures representing tbe mistresses of the White House sleep or act naturally,
Is bad.
under successive administrations running back to Martha Washington, who syBtera full of cold, hasbreath
sore throat,
appears in a gown she used to wear,
stomach ache or diarrhoea.
Listen,
seatod In one ot her own chairs. by
Motherl See If tongue is coated, then
by win or
the side of a Mount Vernon table.
give a teaspoonful
,
of "California
fHEiiotMT
J
w
For a modern contrast, Mrs.
Syrup of Figs." and In a few hours all
Orovor Cleveland is attired in a wonthe constipated waste, sour bile and
derful frock of white silk sprinkled
undigested food passes out of tbe sysover with
roses, the arm
tem, and you have a well child again.
loops and upper edge of the corsage
Millions of mothers give "California
decorated with big butterflies of gold
Syrup of Figs" because it Is perfectly
and glittering sequins about a dozen
harmloss; children love It, and It nev-e- r
of the gorgeous insects in all, one of
falls to act on the stomach, liver
tbem adorning the bosom.
and bowels.
Recent visitors to the museum, aa)
Ask at the store
bottle
might be expected, find tbla exhibit remarkably Interesting. But sometimes of "California Syrupfor ofa EOxent
Figs," which
they are critical of the likenesses of the White House ladles. While admit baa full directions for babies,
children
ting that many of them are good, they think that others are not first rate.
of all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
Back ot all this there Is a real Joke, for, be It t.nderstood, the faces of printed on the bottle. Adv.
be
House
the White
likenesses at all. In fact,
mistresses are not meant to
tbelr faces are all the same face, the original ot which la the face ot t
Caught.
classical statue.
He How is It you have never marGo far as the features are concerned, Martha Washington, Mra. Cleveland, ried?
Mrs. Taft and all the rest are one woman. The important difference la In
She You never asked me before.
tbe arrangement ot the hair.
Not Army H.ln hat Tired KrM
The Idoa of the exhibit Is not to offer a aerie of portraits of tbe women
r
concerned, but to show the costumes they wore these, aa a collection, malt us look older thnn w
Kme
.you wl" ln11 young"
0fl'.r,'F,U.n" !.nd
affording a most useful study ot phases of fashion In feminine attire aa they
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Robert Capella is a Gorman steamboat agent on tbe west coast, who was
sought by government agonts because
he was suspected of having disbursed
for purposes that violated
Elizabeth Dean, a
high school girl In Cambridge, Mass., $350,000
I nited
States neutrality. After being
by shooting 31 consecutive bull's-eyeon a 300 yard rifle rango with a regulation army Springfield rifle has set a world's record for a girl. Tbe slip of in seclusion for several weeks be rea girl went on to the Massachusetts rifle range at Wakoflold, Mass.. with her turned to his home In Mill Valley, Cal.
uncle, Lieut. Harry J. Dugane of Company A, Eighth regiment, M. V. M and
Fatal Wheat Sales.
without a shoulder pad thrice fired the ten shots allowed her for each round
If Napoleon, says the London Chronand scored perfect bull's-eyes- .
Tbe thirty-firs- t
shot was a hit. but on the
next she Just touched the ring nearest the center of the target and thus icle, bad been as good an economist
as he was a soldier be might have sucstopped.
ceeded In forcing us to surrender dur,
ing that critical period,
when
million. This quantity Is, of course, the "continental system" was strictly
Bread Leavened With Snow.
Tbe use ot fresh, dry snow as a leav- by far too small to cause any expan- enforced and our own harvests fulled
ening agnt la not new, but the way sion of the dough. The leavening ac- us With starvation staring us In tbe
In which Is acts seems to be misunder- tion Is due to the entangled air In the face Napoleon, hoping to drain us of
stood to some extent. The popular ex- snow. The air expands on heating to gold, actually permitted us to buy conplanation Is that the raising of the several times Its original volume, thus tinental wheat at about 7 10s a quardough Is due to ammonia in the snow. expanding the dough. Steam Is formed ter. In tbe circumstances the precious
Aa a matter of fact, snow contains but at tbe same time and aids In the rising grain would have been cheap at any
ft very slight amount of free ammonia, process. C. E. Vail, Colorado Agriculprice, as Napoleon afterwards found
probably not more than one part In a tural college.
out to his cost.
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made the foot ball of any aspiring
politicians or others. The
The News Printing Company
moral issue was what appealed
Putiliaheri.
to the voter of Clovis and we
do not believe that any veiled
Entered at the post office at threat on either side won a
Clovis, N. w. as secona ciuss 8jnfre vote
matter under the act of March
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Jury Lists

all should be settled on its mer-

News

The Clovis

District Court for Curry County will convene on the second
Monday in February. All but
two of the Grand Jury and four
of the Petit Jary have been
summoned, and these have not
been found.
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COSTLY JEWELRY

New York Women Participate In. Pro,
perity That Has Come t.o the
Great Metropolis.

The
First National Bank

While her nlstors in London, Pari
Berlin and Petrograd are discarding
tholr Jewola. giving the gold to the
common treasury and soiling the gums
to swell rellot funds and koop the wolf
i..
frnm tha r),ini
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vni.
IT,
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wv. , .Ha
UU
IUI
daily acquiring an Increased penchant
for the finest Jewelry that the world
produces.
Prosperity is ouco more
smiling on New York, particularly in
the financial district, and consequently the great jewelry houses are benefiting thereby, says the Wall Street
Journal.
Any of the leading Fifth
avenue diamond merchants will tell
one that hundreds of prominent Wall
street folk visit their showrooms
weekly to buy of the best, and the
best is never too good for them to
tender to their womenfolk.
Many European workers In gold and
silver, whose art Is famous In Europe,
and who could not have been bribed
to work In this country a couple of
years ago, have come to these shores
seeking work which cannot be found
in Europe.
The great De Boors syndicate In
London has prevented an Influx of
gems on tho market by purchasing
prlvatoly the collections of Jewelry
offered by prominent women in the
Kurnpenn centers, nnd tills has undoubtedly held up tht' price for diamonds. Many sreut American jewelers sent over representatives to
scion niter tho war broke mil. In
the hope llmt. they could pick up ,imn- - K
litirs of genu, dimply, uu; thuy ruine jjj
buck empty iiaioUic oviiiK to the nc- - H
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

John Barry
Clovis
How About Mr. Ely?
W, li. Taylor
Chairman Ralph C. Ely, of the J. C. Whitaker
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
$1.00 State Republican Central Com- W. Carmack
One Year
W. W. Nichols
50c mittee, in a letter to various
tlx Months
in various parts of the Roy Suman
S.
state, asks for information about G. C. Mar tn
Tflxico
ADVERTISING RATES
the general Republican senti- J. M. Littlejohn
Melrose
Display ads 15 cts. per inch.
ment. From portions of his Chas McCurry
Special rates on advertising letter, published yesterday, it
Jesse Metcalf
contracts.
may easily be inferred that Mr. W, J. Crenshaw
Local readers 1st insertion 8 Ely, among other things, would
P. P. Trower
Bellview
eta. per line.
like to get a line on how his own Chas Yell
Each subsequent insertion 5 candidacy for the governorship
I. N. "Storm
cts. per line.
would stiike the rank and file of George Ambrose
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the Republicans.
A. B. Queener
Grady
Demorrnfic in Politics
It is possible that the idea J. R. Tunnell
might be received with favor by Dallas Johnson
good many of the rank and W. G. Myers
a
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file. It is however, hardly likely A. W. Skeen
St Vrain
Now all together for state that Mr. Eiy will be nominated W. H. Clay brook
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' January W, 1I
" " third
"
'Why not?"
Jun. vn, IttiH
"
" February 4. 11(
was worth settling at It pd
hibition meeting Sunday night.
" foutrh
"
"T ve nn t a erent many people in
Fi.u. 4 Hilt)
"
fourth
8. 1879.

Depository for U. Postal Savings
State of New Mexico and
County of Curry.

The Leading Financial Institution
in the Upbuilding of Clovis
and Curry County.
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CLOVIS LODGE DIRECTORY AND RELIABLE BUSINESS CONCERNS
THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL
S.

Clovis Lodge A. F. and

J. Hobbs, Owner and Prop.

A. M., No. 40.

Good, Clean Rooms and Beds.

First Class
Prices Very Reasonable.

Dining Service.

West Grand Ave.

The Curren Agency
INSURANCE

LODGE DIRECTORY

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday night
at Masonic Hall.

v"--

Clovis, N. M.

We are Agents for Eight of the
BEST OLD LINE COMPANIES

A. L. Gurley Go.

Clovis Lodge I. O. O. F.
No. 31

THE TENNESSEE HOTEL
JP.

Denny, N.

K

G.

No. 1244.
Meets

John Prichard, E.
Phone

at Elks Home every 2nd and 4th
Wednesday nifiht.
Fritz B. Herod. Secretary.

R.

Next door to McFarlin's

West Grand Avenue.

27.

Whitetower Lodge
W. O. W. No. 36.

Star Market
Meats Our Specialty. Fresh
Fish and Oysters in Season.

MARKET PRICE

HIGHEST

PAID FOR HIDES

WALKER'S MARKET
J. R. WALKER, Proprietor

Fresh and Cured Meats, Fruits
and Vegetables

770.

Meets 2nd and 4th Monday nights at Praetorian Hall
B. M. Brizendine. Res
A. S. Fuqua, S. A.

Fish and Oysters. A nice line of Pickles, Relishes and
Bottled Goods. Phone 123.

IN DRUGS"
"EVERYTHING
your
refunded"
"satisfaction guaranteed or
KODAKS,

TALKING MACHINES, INDIAN GOODS, CURIOS,

FARWELL.

We sell Groceries and soicit your
Patronage. Best Foods, Lowest
- - Ca Phone 29.
Prices.

Clovis Council Praetorians
No.

-

A. B. Austin, Prop.

E. H. Robinson, Clerk.

C. C.

PORTALES.

-

The Model Grocery

in Woodmen Hall.

Luke Morton,
Home Killed

WAREHOUSES

MELROSE,

CLOVIS,

Meets every 2nd a 4th. Wednesday night

HOUK BROS. Props.

Vegetables,

Clovis Phone 392.

Masonic Hall.
Luke Morton, Secretary.

Clovis Lodge B. P. O. E.

MRS. B. EVANS, Prop.

One Block West of Depot.

Broom Corn Brokers

Meets every Thursday night at

Board and Room at the Tennessee Hotel. Only
first class clean rooms. Fire in your room when
requested. Clean linen on your beds every day.
The very best maid service.

Antlers BIdg.

Phone 32.

A. J. Whitingr, Secretary.

R. L. Pryor, W. M

money
SOUVENIRS. BOOKS, STATIONERY,

IVORY,

CUT GLASS,

ETC.

The Southwestern Drug Company

Free Delivery

TA,?

.aiL

Telephone 58.

Store

W. II. Dt'CKWOKTII. Owner.
Wedeliver by Parcel Post, anything ordered from us in our line, when the order amounts to one dollar or more, and cash is sent with the order.

awakening to the fact that it
must produce cheaper feed to
(A. M. Hove)
compete with northwest Texas
The feeder., the stock farmer, and eastern New Mexico.
and stock grower in northwest
Texas and eastern New Mexico
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Austin
enjoy important advantages over
to Portales Thursday.
went
the corn belt farmers and feedAccording to Grimms stateers. Thii fact impressed the
writer very forcibly during a re- ment the saloons were "regucent visit to Minnesota.
lated" last Monday.
Land in the middle west is
Prof. L. C. Mersfelder says
high in price, ranging from $75. that out of the 28 days that he
00 to $200.00 an acre. The crop had been in Santa '.Fe that it
season is short. It takes careful snowed the greater portion of
husbandry to make both ends' them and that over 25 inches
meet in farming highpriced land had fallen there during the
with a short growing season. month of January.
If the planting of a regular crop
Al Himmet sustained a painfails for some reason in spring,
ful injury to his right hand Wedthere is no chance to do it over nesday
in cranking a car. which
the same year.
resulted in tearing the muscles
Here land is cheap and the loose.
He is employed at the
growing season long
The Clovis Auto garage.
farmer does not have to work
K. W. Reagan, one of the
under high pressure to get his
crops pianttd in the spring or Clovis pioneers, is here from
harvested before winter sets in. California. He exhibits sympHere feed may be grown cheap- toms of re locating here.
ly and abundantly, the forage
Sale
For Rent---Fograins yielding heavily in grain
Large black face type "For!
and forage.
The climate is an important Rent" and "For Sale" placards
tf
asset. No expensive equipment at this office L'5 cents each.
is needed to protect live stock in
winter.
It requires but little
feed to off set what little cold
weather occurs here in winter. City Realty:
Good six room house, $1100 00.
The feed lut is usually dry.
As not enough live stock is $200.00 down,
balance easy
grown in the corn belt to con- terms.
sume all the feed raised, feeders
Five room modern, concrete
are shipped in, the first cost of house on East side. Terms to
transportation being an impor- suit purchaser. $1650 00.
tant item in the feeding oper5 room, plastered house. West
ation Here live stock comes to side, bargain for cash $800.00.
the feed lot without first cost of
Farms
transportation.
With
proper
good level, tight
320
acres,
care the finished stuff goes to
market without excessive shrink- land, unimproved. $1700.00 half
down, balance 1 and 2 years.
age.
This section has the advantage
Good quarter tight land, $0 00
of a mild climate, long growing per acre, easy terms.
season, and cheap land well
Two well improved quarters,
suited to the heavy producing within 3 miles of city. $2200 00
forage crops. The corn belt is each. Terms.

Advantages of the Plains

Car Owners

All

Know This Garage
We Do All Kinds of Repair Work
We overhaul your car when it gets
cranky and guarantee all magneto and
work.
We save you money on tires and other
supplies by paying the transportation
charges ourselves.
self-start-

1

er

WE ARE FULLY EQUIPPED FOR
ALL KINDS OF AUTO WORK.

Mission Garage
D. W. KING, Prop.

r

G. V. STEED
Undertaker

&

Embalmer

Manager Clovis Cemetery
Phone

I

38.

Day

Night Phone

14.

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

Curren Agency

Davidson's Transfer and Storage
Transfer Work Solicited. STORAGE FREE !
First Class CAR SERVICE at All Times.
P. O. Box 544. Clovis, New Mexico.
Phones 85 and 152.
All Kinds of
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rrtrnztcs an hour

bytzllnjihe "grind"
oat cf typewriting !
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y,

AND smile ! For here ct lact is the master
maf!-- n

rv;fcr"a it m-- v f.:r nnv stenog
out MCHE letters with

t!-i-

rapher to him
less
effort in ths ordinary working day. The new
Royal Master-Mod'13" speeds up the day's
pays!
work and sets the pac:
Built tor "8ls Easiness" and its
Greet Arrr.y of Expert Operators
:;" the Kuy.il add to the
These new
rs ci'xh: typ:.-:t- , '.he one vital thing
sensitive
el

iyp'vriur

subtracts speed!
behind it
the y
The spec! vi:h
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c'.::y'a
ir.
'.ho
work.
the
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peri
speed of
is
kind
of
speed
counts.
the
speed
that
Errorless
Commor.sfr.sc has punctured the illusion of the

that the

bra:;:--- ,

all-da-

othrr kind.
Get the

Facts !

a.::(lf.:r the "Royal
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for our now bro
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Service, ana book
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ROYAL TYPEWRITER
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COMPANY

Noble, Farwell, Texas
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IF YOU ARE PERPLEXED
Come to us for advice and we will make YOUR PROBLEM
OUR PROBLEM. The COURTESIES OF OUR INSTITU-TIO-

f f

Prince Albert

ml

fits vour taste!

Meets the fondest wishes of any man who
likes to smoke because it has the right flavor
and aroma and coolness. It's the most cheerful tobacco you ever did pack in a jimmy pipe
nr roll into a dera
il
rette. And it's so
R.J. kiuiiUa
y'tSL good you just feel
iUvt-OCO-

.

'

ITAt
younevci taiigti.
paenough. The
tented process
and
fixes that

cuts out bito

N

arc extended to everyone.

to change tne shap
It's
and color of uniaUbl brand,
to imiUtr thPrinc Albart lid?
red tin, but it ia impotubta to
imitate tha flavor of Prioco
Albert tobacco ! Tha patantad
procoa firolesU that I

Come In
We Want to Meet You

and parch I

When you fire up your first
smoke you'll decide that you
never did taste tobacco that
hits your fancy like

mm

Glovis National Bank
"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"
x

city election ia to be held
again in April. Wonder if any
mayors
f the aspirints would-bin
mind
had
that
aldermon
:r
when they called the recent
election?

Clovis Invites Wilton

A

e

Three ballots were mutilated
m the first ward in the election
Monday, which accounts for the
nix hundred and thirteen cast
and six huudred and ten counted. Two of the ballots thrown
ut were for the drys and one
'"or the wots.
With city, county,

state and

national elections to be held this
vear the politician will have one
continuous round of pleasure.
Oome forward boys with your
announcements and don't be so
slow about it. Those who are
n the swim say that the water
is fine. Next!

Clovis democrats are figuring
on seeing Wilson on his speech
making tour of the western
country.
Of course we know
that President Wilson would be
anxious to see the "Magic City"
and all that, but it could hardly
be expected: that he would
change his schedule just for this
purpose, consequently he has
been telegraphed as follows:
"While we would like to have
you visit Cloyis on your western
tour, if you cannot, we wish to
join Amarillo, Tex9, in her
to stop there that a
large delegation of your admirers from Clovis may see and
hear you in Amarillo."
The invitation was signed by
E. H. Robinson, county chairman; Cash Ramey, mayor; A. B.
Wagner, postmaster, and Fred
W. James.

rr

-

:

the national joy $mok
For it exceeds in goodness and satisfaction the kindest
word we ever printed about it I
Men, we tell you this tobacco will be a revelation to you.
So, take this information at 100, get out the old jimmy
pipe from its hiding place or locate the makin's papers
and fall-t- o I

Charlie Chaplin, Who was
In Clovis Wednesday
Charlie Chaplin

the World's

funniest and most popular com
edian was in Clovis Wednesday
for several hours between trains.
He is on his way to New York
City to sign a contract 'which
specifies that he is to receive
$200,000.00 per year or $4,000.00
a weak, His contract has just
expired with the Essanay people
from whom he received a salary
of $3,000.00 a week. And to see
him walking around on the street
he does not look like $4,000 per
week. From the report of the
trainmen, he has been showing
them all hilarious times since he
left the coast. He dined at the
Gran Quivira and caused considerable excitement among the
dining room girls.
When he
started from town some one act-

MmmiWt.

Y'

half-poun- d

m

'vOVrH

J&-fitp;-

J.

REYNOLDS

TOBACCO CO.,
AER0-M0T0R-

ing as advance agent notified the
people of Clovis and business
was at a standstill while he was
here. He visited with E. R.
Hardwick, the manager of the
Lyceum, and stated that he had
three more pictures to be released under the Essanay brand.
His "Burlesque on Carmen"
which is to be released at an
early date he says is good. "The
Police" which is the second one
to be released is the best one
that he ever made. He seemed
pleased that his pictures were
being shown here and that the
people liked them. He is an unassuming little fellow and does
not have a great deal to say.
Strictly English with a Blight
When "The
Cockney accent.
Police is shown here it should be
popular as Charlie himself said
it to be the best he has made,
In
and that is going some.
private life, he does not wear
the mustache as pictured in the

Sacred Heart
Catholic Church

C

N.

Winston-Sale-

USED

S

IN

WAR
i

French Are Said to Be Fitting the
Machlnet to Use at
Transports,

Fit

Sunday February C.
Mass. Sermon and Benediction
An Ingenious combination of
at 9 a. m. Topic of sermon:
anil motor car Is now being used
by the French army (or the purpose
"The One True Church."
tranHportluR troopH and food and
At 7;30 p. m. the Instructions of
ammunition auppllcH Reruns swamp
Bible,
will be continued on "The
country, doserts and Bandy ground.
are driven by an
Tradition" Qualities of Faith, These
t
propeller which revolves la
Learned
with
car at a
the rear of a
like Gladstones and speed of 1,000 revolutions a minute).
Macauly, have said that a man The propeller Is driven by an engine
which operates the rear wheels of tbe
can lay no just claim to a thor vehicle
aa well as the
ough education, unless ke have
The advantages of the Invention are
a fair knowledge of the Catholic that It causes tha motor car to lightskim over sott ground at a spaed
Church. This knowledge will ly
of CO milHS an hour; the tired wheel
Inbe yours if you attend the
of the vehiclo do not dig Into soft soil,
structions faithfully, regularly for tboy brush lightly over It, as
do not have to grip the carta
and ask questions if you like. they
to force the car on its path; when
The "Question Box" is at your the
hits a small hillock or
aero-plun-

loss of time to

wind, sleet and snow are relentless

eight-foo-

aero-moto-

Welcome all!
disposal.
Theodosius Meyer, O. F. M.

Pastor.
The News circulation for the
past three weeks has been 2.5(H)
each issue.

r

bump It literally flies through the
air, a tow Inchon above the ground,
and at top speed it travels in a series of leaps like a kangaroo. For
many years motors driven by
have been populur in Prance,
and they huvo been used to a large
extent by sportsmen.

continually warring; against our poles and wires.
Often an attack results in only the breaking of a single wire; occasionally
the result is miles of broken poles and tangled wires.
Sometimes the trouble is near headquarters; often it is far up on the wind

Sweeping Reduction in the Subscription Price f the Southwest'
One Big Newspaper for Bargain Offer Period Only!

El Paso Morning Times
(English or Spanish Edition)

The elements are

One YearDtuLNYDrby Mail

swept mountains.
Wherever and whatever it is, our repairmeu, bravely defying the elements,
hurry to the scene to make the needed repairs.
Many a wreck caused by winter storms costs thousands of dollars to repair,
nd has caused our repairmen to suffer hardships almost unendurable.
But the lines must be kept open. Telephone service must be as nearly continuous as it is humanly possible to make it.
The maintaining of a telephone plant in this mountainous country is a prob
lens rarely considered by telephone users

$3.90
A special Bargain
- .
year

54,10 on a

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

2

e

aero-motor- s

:side-light-

An Offer That's A
BARGAIN !

our patrons.
Intense heat, extreme cold, lightning,
enemies of "outside" telephone plant.

R.

2

Maintenance Problems
Interruption in Long Distance service mean nnnoyunce and

er

tponge-moieten-

Cma BURNINC PIPE ANSI
; CICARtTTS rOBACCO

movies.

B"MWiiV'

Voor vi$htt will b gratified at tha nmaratt ttora that fib tobaeea,
for Princa Albert it in univnal demand. It can be bought all over
the ttatet and all over tha world! Toppy red bag; 5c; tidy red
tin humidor and that
tin; 10c; handtome pound and
top that
fine pound crystal- - glat humidor with
keep the tobacco in tuck excellent trim,

offer from February 2nd to February 29th. A saving of
.
;c
L
.!.
J i
sucr;
m( hub
vjreai rtt
SUDSCnpuon 11 you ua
auiui
m.

J) DON'T DELAY -- SUBSCRIBE NOW!

I

Dr. W. B. Edwards

Enterprise Echoes
Everybody seems to be enjoying the beautiful sunshine this
week and the farmers are all
busy hauling grain to market.
The Methodist quarterly conference met at Enterprise the
29th and 30th with a good

Moving Into Larger

Quarters

Physician and Surgeon
S. Main St.
Phone 146.
Residence Artier? Hotel.

Office 116

R. R. DUNCAN

Mrs. Jay Houston visited with
Miss Queen Maddox Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Estes spent Sunday at the Houston home.
Mrs. J. T, Lewis called on
Mrs. A. Walker Tuesday afternoon.
Albert Walker and Ed Homan
make a trip to Texico Tuesday.
Mesdames Zwissler and Holden
and the Misses Zwissler called
on Mesdames Wiggens, Bender

Our business has grown by leaps and
bounds and it necssitates our securing
larger quarters. Consequently we are
moving this week into the spacious,
well lighted store room adjoining the
A. L. Gurley office, and opposite the
Southwestern Drug Store. We will
be ready to greet you again with everything in Ladie's Wearing Apparel
and Millinery. Come and visit our

DENTIST
Opposite P. 0.
Phone 89.
CLOVIS,
NEW MEX.
Office

Clark & Wilmeth
LAWYERS
the courts.

Will practice in all
.
Clovis,

Take Special Care

N. Mexi
We
Wednesday
Walker
Jim
and
in Filling Prescriptions
afternoon.
When you coma to us you have tht D. D.
Jim Holden butchered a hog assurance that your prescriptions
of tht Arm of t)r. rrrlr)t A Sworinafci
Monday that weighed 474 lbs. will be promptly and carefully comof lloiwell
dressed.
pounded with fresh, pure drups.
will he in Clovi? en 15th, 16th,
Mrs. John T. Taylor called on
17th of each month treating
Mrs. Zwissler Thursday after
We Albo Carry a Complete Line o!
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
noon.
Druggists' Sundries
and 1 hn;at nr.d; Fittii r Glasses
Perfumes Toilet Articles
Pleasant Hill Notes
Candies. Etc.
FOR TOMBSTONES
Several of the Pleasant Hillites
See Mill s & Harmn
were Clovis visitors Saturday.
We want your trade and you will We Rive hiyh Kratle gcods and
A lare number of hoga were find our goods just ns represented. ri'fcsonabli'rices.
j' marketed by several of the
V.U.l-& HA KM ON
people of this community last
Box Td'i,
Clovis, N. M,

Swear in gin

,

-

City Drug Store

$ week.
'

'

CuT.es acted as super-fc- i
s. m.un sr.
clovir. n. m.
intended t of our Sunday odiool
t( visitors last Sunday.
Hnve. your I'l l ei'wi'p . machine
Kirk iiillingslcy was seen at
rein-ir?and n'd equal to
JMr. SiMKletfiry s 6un1ny.
ic:hiriiijr.
Arthur Risers and wife, were Kxi-er( Jeo. T. Wilson,
1 Sunday School visitors last Sun- jdjuiiy.
Wide A'.sake.
BEST TONSORIAL WORK

f;

new store.

lOv'L-iai'-

Dr. J. B. Westerfield
rhyslcitm .tntl Surgeon

.

Facts

()i;'i)s:t(! Pusiofilce

Mr. Morris nas been suffering
Crane & V, illiatm, Prop?.
with a crushed foot lately but is
Oldest established shop in the
jabln to walk, on it some now.
Bsiths always ready.
Miss Edna Bootie returned city
where,
she
Sunday fro'n Elida
spent a day and a half. Sue
w;:s very nicely entertained hy
of t he Elii'a
Call at the Woman's Exchange the yupmntendent
and
Kinamort)
.Miss
school,
Saturday and got your cake and
while
White it Cunningham, Props.
there.
others,
pics for Sunday dinner.
Al:
that the. nam a signifies
Mrs. Norris and Doris Blair
The Unique theatre opened
in every respect.
Sanitary
Monday
made the school a call
thia week after being closed for
r
Baihs.
our list of
Join
afternoon.
some time.
customers.
and others
G. B. Thatcher
Electric Irons, heater and have been hauling corn to Texicooking vessels.
co for the market the last few Jt A Jtjt J M Jl M J J J J J J J
J
Barry Hardware Co.
?
days
this
J
John Allen, the liveryman
of
people
Some young
from Fort Sumner was here in eommunitv attended a party at
his car Wednesday.
home Friday
Mike Engram's
We want your farm
For Sale: Two extra good Jer-s- night and report a nice time.
lop.ns.
Can handle
milk cows with young calves.
Mesdames Bennet were called
them on short
Also a good Durham cow fresh on by Mrs. Norris Monday.
t
in milk. Cash or terms. J. II.
.The cool breezes make us think
See us at once!
Shepard. box 444, Clovis N. M. that we may have some winter
'Phone 406.
yet.

Wrights

LAWYER

j

Clovis,

Home baked light bread fresh
Hammett has accepted a
position with the Clovis Auto every day lit the Woman's Exchange.
Company.
Former County SuperintenMost of the saloon employes
ar this week offering their resi- dent of Schools, L. C. Mersfel-dewas a Clovis visitor Monday
dence propert for sin.
watching
the election results.
Bring samples of your hand
Perry Brizendine, father of
craft to the YVoman's Exchange.
city
clerk B. M. Brizendine, is
Paul Mersfelder was in town
from
Paris Tennessee visithere
the first of the week from his
expects to invest in
ing
and
I
ranch near ma.
Curry County property.
The art class meets Saturday
If you have anything to sell or
from 2 to 4 at the Woman's Extrade,
list with the Mansfield
change.
We will treat
Land Company.
The Union Mortgage Company you right.
offices are being treated to a new
Jack Prichett, agent for the
coat of interior finishing.
I. Case Threshing Machine
J.
Roasters and carving knivts.
Co., was in the city several days
Co.
Barry Hardware
the first of tha week in the inThn six months infant of Mr. terest of his company.
and Mrs. Hightower, who reside
C. V. Steed, the undertaker,
on the west side, died Friday
Tuesday for a two weeks'
lleft
Saturday.
and was buried
stay in Kansas City, where he
Attorney J. E. Purdue was upwi!1 study new embalming meth- from rortsumner me nrtt m 0j.,
the week and spoke at the pro
Percolators and Casseroles.
hibition mooting Sunday night.
Barry Hardware Co.
W. F. Dawson, who is travelOsborne and Wright are this
ing for an Amarillo wholesale week moving into their new
concern, was in the city calling store building on South Main
on the trade Saturday.
Street adjoining the A. L. Gurley
Pocket knives and razors.
office.
Barry Hard were Co.
LOST: Saturday the 20, beBilly Singleton who is now tween Clovis and school house
employed with the Amarillo east of town, one boy's shoe.
Water and Light Company, was Finder please leave at News
visiting here Sunday.
Office.
I have made special study of
"Uncle" Billy Townsend,
former Clovis alderman, was diseases and disorders of women.
here Saturday from Springlake, I know them from A to Z. Knowing the ailments make their
Texas, where he now resides.
easy.
tf.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. McLean treatment
R.
H.
Gibson.
Dr.
left Tuesday for Plainvievr,
I can fix your clock for $1.00.
Texas, where they will remain
for a hort time before proceed- Geo. T. Wilson, Expert Repairer
Rear Clovis National Bank.
ing to El Paso, where Mr. McLean will establish headquarters. Phone 41
Al
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Osteopath

The Sanitary
Barbsr Shop.

...Our Man About Town...

flt9

W. A. Gilien water

Clovis Barber Shop

i
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Fairfield

jjikson Bllg,

i.XMce in
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..Osborne
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land chronic.
jiven to iliseiscs
J

J

'if women.

J'ATiKvrs
free
Office li'ifi
.North Main Street

of nee Phone
Ct.ovis,

re;u-regula-

h acute
attention

:s:?,

Kf

N.v

AlKxiro

DR. L. M. BIGGS

Money! Money!

Veterinary Surgeon
Clovis, N.M.

Phono Hi.

Dr. J. R. Haney

no-tic- c.

Attorney R. C. Reid, owner of
the Reidoria hotel and other
Clovis property including the
Union Bar building, was a silent
spectator in the city Monday to
witness the prohibition election.

Physician

The

DENTIST

ACHES!

Free Land
Land open for filing 12 to l.j
miles from Railroad, for further
information see W. F. Swartz or
Phone 171.
2'J tf

Arthur E. Curren

Aclis are the father of
grouches.

Over First. National Bank.
Phone 95.

Stock For Sale

Clovis,

head of High Grade White
Faced Hereford heifers with
calf by Registered Hereford
Bulls for sale for cah or credit.
The price is just the ,amo but
when sold on credit we want
additional o a'.atc r;.l. Will v!!

Grouches produce ill temper and in itahiene'i. and
vu straightthese hasten you to your 0 Durham?.
We

grave.

For a very little we sell
remedies trar kill the aches
as eoon as t liy appear.
T
IS your..Iiieiu;"Iri, yuur iiui- - 9
I

LAND LAWYER
If you expect difficulty
in making proof, let tne
help you. Contest work
a specialty. Two years
Register of U. S. Land
Office. Eight years experience aa U. S. Commissioner.

CLOVIS,

NEW MEXICO

pinesfl, your We, worth
small investment?

this

Chapman

E. M.

225

Several good milk cows for
Apply to I). C.
sale cheap.
Houk at Star Meat Market.
It

Sargeon

Office Opposite Postofiice

Union Mortgage Co.

Cows For Sale

&.

iierefnrds

Nt:w Mexico.

Plumbing
W ork...
iol.

Fur

o r
20

r!:it

ulso have
Registered Hereford Bulls for
If
sale at bargain prices
Dunn & Harrison,
Farwdl. Texas.

plu n"

siv.itarv

Hi"

V. J. HIVELY
Let

u-- !

figure cn your work

THE CURREN AGENCY
Fire Insurance
Automobile Forms.

Lt

us write
32 i:i

jour Surety Bond

Phone

Antlers Hotel Building, Clovis, N.
The
I City

Drug Store

U-R-NEXT

The new store on South
Phone 162.
Main St.

plumb-ir.i-

Union

BarbaC

R. H. SNEHNGS, Proprietor.
Satisfaction guaranteed or whiskers cheerfully.

jo

deltdou

per

r

r

stand the test,

will

cup.

poitum.
by Orocwa,
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iHB CLOVIS NEWS
BEST SOILS FOR

USEFUL HINTS PICKED UP IN DAIRY YARD

DRY

FARMS

iNTOCfaCDIffr

Silts and Sandy Loams Do Not Blow
Readily and They Absorb and Retain Moisture Well.
(By ALVIN KK8KR, Colorado Agricultural College, Fort Collins. Cnlo.)
The best soil for nonlrrlgated farm-

Good

Central

The greatest feeding value in skim
milk Ib alwayi found In feeding It to
you n K animals.

Persistency

In keeping up an even

Bow of milk is of great Importance.
Some cows that give from 20 to 25

pounds of milk a day make better annual records than others that give 40
to 45 pounds a day on flush feed and
go dry for a long period during the
fall and winter.
Timothy hay Is poor because it is
not palatable to the dairy cow, and
because it is doflclont in protein.
The economy of the ration is largely
affected by the amount of foodstuffs
which may be grown at borne. It the
boys help with the cows teach them,
first of all, the Importance of gentleness and kindness, not only when
milking but when driving and handling the cows.
If the most money is to be made
s
from the dairy cows, a good
healthy herd of dairy animals must
bo established first.
grain
In these days of
fend It makes a great difference whether we secure a large quantity of protein foods from our farms or whetb- first-clas-

high-price- d

GREAT IMPORTANCE
OF A GOOD GARDEN

,

Select Only Best Seed of Most
Suitable Varieties of Vege- tables Adds to Profits.
When we consider the fuct that the
fanner's truck patch and garden supt
bis family's
plies are nearly
support, and when he once realizes the
great Importance of a good garden, he
one-hal-

will than fully realize the importance
of procuring only the best send of the
moat suitable varieties of vegetables.
Without good, clean and vigorous seed
the fundamental elements of a good
are surely lacking. There Is no
iouM but that small. Inferior seed will
produce weak, spindling stalks, while
largo, full, well matured seed invariably grows into big full crops, providing they are' grown under favorable
conditions. This has been as conclusively proven in regard to seeds as it
has in animal breeding, and no
farmer overlooks it
There is no doubt but that the average farmer could easily add a large
amount to bis profits each year by
paying as careful attention to bis send
selection as be does to the harvesting
or cultivating of bis crops, or to the
animal breeding, and there is no reason now why the farmer of today
should not do this. He can teat his
seed corn, and by the same method.
From each lot of seeds a sample can
be taken, placed between cloths that
are spread in a plate and which are
kopt moist and warm. Or the sood
may be sown in soil In a box or flower
pot and the germinating ability of the
sample will speak for the entire lot of
seed.
It is such a simple matter to make
sure that all of the seed planted is not
only germlnable, but vigorous, and it
Is so serious to plant seed that will not
develop and grow properly that there
teems to be no good excuse tor anyone
planting undesirable seed.

rp

ing are silts and sandy loams, as
they do not readily blow, they absorb
rainfall readily and retain it well.
Tbey do not bake and crack easily.
Heavier soils suth as the clays and
adobes are more difficult to work and
require more effort to prepare and
keep them In shape for the retention
and reception of moisture.
No matter what the texture, the soil
must be deep and uniform. A soil
consisting of a sandy loam or silt surface, over a permeable clay subsoil,
is good, but a layer of sand, gravel,
magnesia, gypsum, hard pan or porous
rock In the subsoil, closer than six
feet to the surface, practically makes
the field unfit for this purpose. One
foot depth of soil will rarely store
Purpoa Cow.
more than one and
f
or two
inches
rainfall or water. Six feet
er it takes a large portion of our milk of soil ofwill
not store over twelve
checks to buy the same quantity in Inches of
rainfall.
more
form.
condensed
a
A soil which will not store a conProviding she comes from good ansiderable number of inches of raincow
cestry, the development of the
fall will not stand long, dry spells,
begins on the day of her birth. Cows
and these are expected to occur in
seldom develop much after tbey are nonlrrlgated
regions.
In the dairy.
The effort to develop cows after
they are In the dairy always falls short COVER FOR THE STRAWBERRY
of what might have been accomplished
bad the development been started Mulch Needed to Prevent Damage
From Alternate
Thawing and
three years earlier.
Freexlng and Winter Drought.
It la not expensive barns that make
good milk and healthy cows, but well
Covering s'rawberry plants is alfed and healthy cows, though their
stables be plain ones, Just as we find ways essential in the semiarid climate.
the healthiest people living in plain Among the materials suitable for the
purpose are straw, slough-grass- ,
sorcottage homes.
Feed the young heifer like a Uttle ghum, alfalfa, leaves, corn stalks, macow and on cow foods. Let calf and nure, etc. The most satisfactory covstock foods alone. Feed good bran, ering Is clean straw and wheat or rye
middlings, a little oil meal, clover hay. straw Is more satisfactory than oat
silage and that sort of foods. Never straw. Be sure that it Is free from
the seeds of troublesome weeds. A
overfeed.
berry bed is often
Young valves will soon learn to lick tine and clean-kep- t
at grain and nibble at bay. Tbey are made foul by having weed seed plantequipped with grinders quite early in ed In It from the winter covering.
Slough hay makes a very satisfactheir lives and will soon make use of
tory covering when it may be bad, but
these feeds.
as it Is rather coarse and Is apt to
give trouble it Is hardly as desirable
as straw. In many localities wbere
VITALITY IS NEEDED
neither straw nor slough grass may
obtained In sufficient quantities,
IN A POULTRY FLOCK be
sorghum and corn are often used.
Protection is nexled for two pur
poses. The first Is to prevent killing
One Thing to Look For in Select by excessive freexlng. This la not the
principal one In thU country, howing Individuals for Breeding
ever, as especial attention is needed
Some of Markings.
to prevent loss or damage from the
alternate freezing and thawing as well
KxIowu
(Hy II. A. HITTRNHKNDKH.
as the winter drought.
Station.)
pirlnient
in
Vitality that's the thing to seek
solectlng Individuals for the poultry INSURE ROTTING OF MANURE
branding flock, because lack of it In
the parent stock Is one of the great To Keep Up the Fertility of the Dry
Soils, More
causes of Iobs In poultry raising.
Crops Must Be Grown.
Marks of strong vitality: A head
that is short, broad, deep, compact.
Many yeara In the dry region of the
An eye that Is bright, full, clear,
A beak that Is West there is too little rainfall to Inround, prominent.
short, broad, well curved. Comb and sure thorough rotting of the manure.
wattles that are well developed and This of course means that In the drier
fiery red. A body that is well Jointed. years the manured soils will dry out
compact, stout; back, long and broad; badly, causing the crops to Are from
breast, deep, broad, thickly fleshed, drought If the vegetable matter of
with a keel running well bank; ca- the manure has been rotted sufficientpacity, large, especially in a hen which ly to produce bumus the soil Is all the
needs room to develop a digestive and better able to resist the dry period.
To keep up the fertility and drought-resistinreproductive system capable of manuquality of our dry soils it Is
facturing many eggs. A strong bird
generally stands with shanks squarely necessary to grow crops which prounder its body and wide apart at the duce more humus than they consume.
knee Joints. Its toe nails are usually The grasses, alfalfa, and sweet clover
worn broad and flat across the point, are such crops. What barnyard manure Is produced ran be more profitevidencing great activity.
The marks of low vitality are the ably used as a top dressing for these
The crops. This can be accompanied by
opposite of those of strength.
head Is long, fin' sunke- - narrow; the a system of crop rotation, In which
dull;
eye iB small n
J comb and grasses, alfalfa or peas alternate, as
wattles poorly in- eloped or pale. The pastures or meadows with the cultibody is often loosely Jointed, with vated crops.
knee Joints close together; the breast
Is narrow, shallow and poorly fleshed. MANY BENEFITS OF PLOWING
Long, pointed toe nails Indicate less
activity.
Btlra Surface of 8oil Thoroughly and
Puts It in Condition to Catch
Any Rain That Comes.
one-hal-

Humut-Produoln-

g

PHYSIC IS HIGHLY

IMPORTANT COW AID
Expert
of Wisconsin
Station
Gives Directions for Drenc-

hingUse Strong Bottle.
WHY FARMER SHOULD
HAVE A SEPARATOR
Uttle

Loss of Skim Milk-- Less
Danger of Introducing
Disease Into Herd.

or. No

A physic is a very important aid In
the treatment of most diseases. Dr.
A. 8. Alexander of Wisconsin gives the
following directions tor administering

a

physic:
Dissolve one pound of epsom salts,
cow, in three pints of
for a
warm water. Add half an ounce of
ground ginger root and a cupful of
black-stracane molasses. Shake well
and give as one dose slowly and carebottle
fully from a strong
or from a drenching horn.
Do not raise cow's head above the
levol of her back when administering
medicine. Hold her bead in a straight
line with her body. Do not grasp ber
by the nostrils, or pull out her tongue.
Standing at ber right aide, paBS the
left hand over her face and into the
left side of the mouth. Insert the neck
of the bottle into the rlgbt side of the
mouth, and pour in the medicine, two
or three ounces at a time, and allow
the cow time to swallow.
Let her head down at once, it she
coughs, and wait for a few minutes before giving the rest of the drench.
1,000-poun-

p

tEE,

Wisconsin
Station.)

By 8. B

Experiment

There la a number of very good
reasons why a farmer should own and
ope rale a cream separator.
1. There Is little or no loss of skim
milk, which, of course, has a high feeding value.

There Is less danger of introducing such contagious disease as tuber
culosls Into the herd If the milk is
skimmed at home and only the milk
produced upon the farm Is fed.
S.

3. Time Is saved by not hauling
hnia milk to the factory.
4. Less products bavs to be cared for
spon the farm.
5. There Is a wider market for cream
than for milk.

long-necke- d

Let Hans Rest In Winter.
Hens that have rested the winter
Green Food Needed.
through and have been Inured to cold,
Do not forget that the fowls need
coming off hardy and well, will show
is
yards
of
change
a
It
food.
(reen
the largest percentage of fertile eggs
Dot possible see that soma la tod them
when they do begin laying.

tally.

.

.

From tests that have been made
plowing has been better for storing
moisture than disking. If heavy rains
fall the Increase In moisture content of plowed land over disked land
This Is to be expected,
Is greater.
since the plowing stirs the surface
of the soli more thoroughly, and puts
It In better condition to catch any
rain that comes. The plowing also
will kill all weeds.
The disk does not In all cases do
It may be preferable It a soli
this.
does not blow when It Is fall plowed
to plow the stubble fields instead of
disking them. This, however. Is frequently impracticable, due to the dryness of tbe soil. Listing the sol) has
been almost as good as plowing. VVe
have not, however, made many tests
to determine the effect of listing. Nebraska Station.
Heel In Fruit Trees.
Fall doll very of fruit trees Is not to
be advised In the Northwest, but If
you bave purchased some, hoel them
Take the
In carefully over winter.
trees out of the bundles and cover
them In a trench, tops and all, with
earth, and then spread a good mulch
of straw all over them.
Snow Traps 8ave Moisture.
If the farm fields ware surrounded
with snow traps much moisture would
be saved to the soil that Is now large
ly wasted.
Ventilate the Stable.
Horse stables should have good ven
tllatlon and be dry. Small, dark,
damp stalls full of smells cause all
sorts of sickness, and often blindness

PAINS HI SIDE
AHD BACK
How Mrs. KeDy Suffered and
How She was Cured.

COLONEL

WATTERSON,

JOURNALIST

Not long ago tha country was informed that Col. Henry Watterson and
Mrs. Watterson were celebrating the
golden anniversary of their wedding,
and folk were rather amased to learn
that the vigorous editor of the Louishad advanced so
ville Courier-Journfar on the pathway of life.
Lone survivor of that group ot
giant Journalists that Included Greeley,
Dana, Medlll, Raymond, the elder
Jamea Gordon Bennett and Murat
Halstead, "Marse Henry" Is now seventy-fyears old.
But despite his
ive
years he still "thinks young," says an
admirer, even as be still so readily
writes in sonorous and beautiful English, editorials either vitriolic or reflecting a poetic nature, for temperamentally he la elasticity personified.
He knows how to enjoy a glass ot
good rye or ripe burgundy, he knows
how
to play poker (and then
)
some!) and few better love a Joke.
If heat is life, then the colonel ought to live to the age of hundreds, for
he radiates heat wherever be goes and good dry heat, too. In the Courier
Journal building, the composing room Is on the ground floor, Just back ot
the counting room, where Henry baa his desk, and a swinging door connects
tbe two. One of his foibles Is always to hand bis copy to the foreman and
another is never to have this architectural arrangement of doubtful utility
disturbed, so, regularly every week, he dashes hurriedly against tbe door
Just as the foreman does tbe same thing from the other aide. There are
mutual recriminations and objurgations, and Watterson goea back to his
desk charged with that electricity reminiscent of Andrew Jackson and John
Randolph ot Roanoke which has produced, at various times, gems which
everybody has chuckled over.

IMMIGRANT BOY TO SENATE
Knute Nelson, senior senator from
years old on
Minnesota, seventy-threFebruary 2, has had a distinguished
career which really began one July
yeara ago,
day more than sixty-fivwhen be, a little Norwegian boy, landed ait Castle Garden.
"I waa six years old," he said,
"and my mother was a widow. Wa
y
were 146 In debt, and if the Immigra- I J
.
li
tion lawa had been then what they
are now wa would not have got In
but ws did, and went at once to Chicago, where my mother's brother lived.
"Of course, we were poor we all
had to work bard. My mother lived
out as a housekeeper with some people on tbe North side, and I went to
live with a family on tha West side.
One ot my duties was to drive the
cows to pasture in the morning and
go after them at night, out over tbe
n
'old plank road.'
f
"We lived In Chicago about a year
and a half, and then In the fall of 1850 my mother married and wa moved
to Wisconsin."
Senator Nelson was a private and noncommissioned officer in the Fourth
Wisconsin regiment during the Civil war, and was wounded and taken
prisoner at Port Hudson, La., In Juno ot 1863. At the close of the war he
taught school and read law.
In July, 1871. he moved to Minnesota and began tbe career which has
made him one of the great factors in state and national politics.

Burlington, Wis. "I was very Irreg-ala- r,
and bad pains in my side and back.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

DUl

alter ibkiub;
E- - rakham'a

Lycia

Vegetable

Com

pound Tablets and
using two bottles of
tha Sanative Wash
I am fully convinced
that I am entirely
cored of these troo- - .
hies, and feel better IJ.
I know
all over.
your remedies bave
Com me worlds oz
mJt anil T hnna avarv Bufforine? WOUUUS
will give them a trial" Mrs. Amu
Knxr, 710 Chestnut Street, Burlington, Wis.
The many convincing testimonials
published in the newspapers
ought to be proof enough to women who
suffer from those distressing Ills peculiar to their sex that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound U the medicine
tbey need.
This good old root and herb remedy
has proved unequalled for these dreadful Ills; It contains what is Deeded U
restore woman's health and strength.
eon-stan-tly

It there is any peculiarity in
your case requiring: special a4
vice, write tbe Lydla E. Pink-ba- m
Medicine Co. (confidential).
Lynn 2Um for free advice.
No Convenlenoes.
New Servant An' have yes a garage
en the place T
Suburban Housewife No, wa have
no car.
New Servant Then I can't oome
wld yes. I have to bar a place tar
'
ma car. Puck.

e
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TAKES OFF DANDRUFF

e

.

HAIR STOPS FALLING
Olrisl Try This! Mskes Hair Thlok,
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful Ne
More Itching Scalp.

Within tea minutes after an appli
cation of Danderine you cannot Snd a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not Itch, bat what
will please yon most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new
balr, fine and downy at first yes but
really new balr growing all over the
scalp.
A Uttle Danderine Immediately doa
ble the beauty of your balr. No dif
ference how dull, faded, brittle aw A,
craggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect Is amaa-In- g
your hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance; an Incomparable luster,
oftness and luxuriance.
Get a 25 cent bottle ot Knowlton's
Danderine from any store, and prove
LAWYER FOR CHINAMEN
tbat your balr Is as pretty and soft
as any tbat It has been neglected or
When a Philadelphia Chinaman Injured by careless treatment that's
gets Into trouble or wants to go to all you surely can have beautiful hair
law, he hies hlmsolf to the law office and lots of It If you will lust try a lit
of a woman. Miss A. Florence Terger. tie Danderine. Adv.
Miss Yerger has built up a large practice that mainly concerns big Inter
'Holler Than Thou."
ests, but she still finds time to attend
"There are some forms of melanto the troubles of Chinamen. She be- choly with which I bave no sympathy."
came the confidante of Chinamen
"For Instance T"
shortly after she began her practice,
"Well, there's the sort of person who
and since then she has counseled and finds It Impossible to smile because
advised many Mongolians.
his neighbors are so wicked."
It was Just by accident tbat Miss
Terger became the legal representaTo keep clean and healthy talc Dr.
tive of the Chinamen ot Philadelphia. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulate
It waa not because she was a woman brer, bowels and stomaeh. Adv.
or because she made any effort to get
Sawad-Of- f
Sermon.
the Chinatown practice, but because
If there Is anything more contrary
she had a property In West Philadelthan the average female of the species.
phia and rented It to a Chinese
lock on a
He started to go to her in It Is a
door.
his troubles and brought bis hundred
and oun cousins, and it was not long
i
Plies Cured In 6 to 14 Days
1
i
before the callers became very numer
ii
Dratflala rtfund mono? II PAZO OINTMBNT
ous. When asked about her Chinese practice, Miss Yerger said:
(III lo cuti lichlni. hlind, BImiIIdi ec Proua4-lu- s
fallal, tea.
FUm. ViiU SDplicailou !
If you treat him
"People have a wrong opinion of the Chinaman.
squarely he will give you the samo treatment. Tbey are pictured as sly and
Twould Spoil It All.
cunning, but I have not found that to in business dealings."
Mother Young man, don't ever let
me catch you kissing my daughter.
Young Man No, ma'am, I won't.
i

laun-dryma-

d

rlght-ande-

1
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E. J. KING'S

CUPOLA FRIEND

When Edward J. King, the new
member ot congress from Oalosburg,
111., was about eight years old, he went
with his father to Oalva, 111. His father waa selling washing machines
about tbe country. Tbey lived at a
little hotel in Oalva. On this hotel
was a cupola where the King boy and
anotbor boy used to play. It waa a
rather dangerous climb, but tha two
would go there, view the surrounding
landscape and talk of the things they
would do when tbey grew up.
Then King moved with his father
V
a)Mhai
v
to other parts and forgot all about the
had played with him
little chap
In the cupola.
He even forgot the
boy's name. All be remembered was
that he usually wore a blue sailor suit.
Forty years elapsed and King was
running for rongresa. One afternoon
he waa holding a conference with I
Frank Frant, editor of a paper at
Oneida, 111., and chairman of the Knox
county Republican central committee, which was handling King's campaign
county. King spoke of having once lived at Oalva and mentioned
Ethat used to play In the hotel
cupola with a Uttle boy in a blue sailor suit
Krans grew Interested and asked for more particulars.
It came out thai be was the little boy In the blue sailor sulL

&
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Makes Hard Work Harder
A bad back makes a day's work
twice as hard. Backache usually
comes from weak kidneys, and It
headaches, dltilness or urinary disorders are added, don't wait get
help before the kidney disease
takes a grip before dropsy, gravel
or Blight's disease sets In. Doan's
Kidney Pills bave brought new life
and new strength to thousands ot
working men and women. Used
at tt 4 eautAwitnanflBil
t
aunslJ
nee
wvvutiuvuuou uiv
"Ul IU wtwi
.

m

A Colorado

Case

n,

F.
U. Conrad.
prop, of elirar store.
Hit Pearl Bl., Boul-da- r.
Colo., says i "I
Iliad attacks of kid- nay trouble for tlva
yaara and of tea tha
mlaary
was to
Croat, that I could
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Both kinds are equally delicious
drew an converted into a seat. When opened trenches waiting for the word. They while flying over the czar's lines dur- John He shot at a stump for prac
He
dollars.
thousand
Fo
serves as answered bick, of course, and once in ing a recent reconnoissance, photo- rlfla.
and cost about the same per cup.
even hall ot this. Then be proceeded one part of the contrivance
tice. Out darted a deer and then lei
forms a support a while one of our fellows would go. graphed on his return o America
while
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We are Well Pleased with the Success of Our Sale

Our purpose in having these sales is to clean out the heavy winter goods and make
room for the new spring stock. A few articles we are continuing at a reduced price you
will find on bur Special Bargain Counters; don't fail to see them. A few Furs at half
price; also some real bargains in Ladies' Suits left. Men's Suits and Sweater Coats at a
reduced price on the few that are left. A bargain counter of "Beaver," ''Stetson" and
"No Name" Hats in novelty shapes at $1.98.
Our buyer is in New York now, and a few shipments of spring goods have arrived.
Ladies' Suits and Coats in absolutely the newest, early spring styles. Silks and Dress
Goods are arriving every day. Don't be the only one to stay away from our store during
the showing of new spring goods.

We Pay Postage

Prompt Attention
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Mailorders!

Hadley
Winters in Roswell

Associated Charities

Attorney 0. 0. Askren was
up
from Roswell Wednesday on
(Rev. D. A. Sun ford, Pastor)
legal busine.;-iIt is rumored
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
may be employMr.
AAivn
that
Morning service on Sunday,
ed in legal proceedings growing
Ho'y Communion and sermon
out of the rec nt prohibition
at 11 a. m. Subject: "Love th election.

Episcopal Church

According to previous announcement a meeting was held
Feb. 1st at the home of Miss
Mary Knight for the purpose of
organizing for the work of the
Members
Associated Charities
Dame rumor has it that Clovis of most of the different churches
is to have another steam laundry. of Clovis were present and ofThe promoters of this new en ficers were elected as follows:
terprise are now seeking a buildPresident. Miss Knitilit; Vice
ing suitable for the purpose.
President, Mrs. FitzpatricK; Secretary. Mrs. Cooley: Treasurer,
.

Bond

of Perfectness."

No

night service. Bishop Howden
is expected here on Sunday Feb.
13, and will preach at both
morning and evening services.
All are cordially invited.

H.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

Feb. 14,

as being greatlv interested in
the growth and development of
Roswell and its surroundings
and has invested considerable
money there.
Miss Suman

16, 1916

L. R. CONARTY. Agt.

When Your Watch Goes
Dead
or tail to keep correct time,
we can repair it RIGHT !

GUARANTEE OUR WOK K

WE ARK AGENTS

FOR

-

Hamilton, Elgin and

Waltham

Watches

Every thing New and
IN THE

JEWELRY

LINE!

CrD
" THE BEST FOR LESS "

Denhof Jewelry Company

v.,

(

letter from A. Mindell stating
that hrt was en route to Nw
York and is buying a big stock
of new spring and summer
goods. He is accompanied by
Albprt Vohs,
his brothr-in-law- ,
of Barnalillo.

'

m
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mm
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the Central

1

.

Market

Houk, Keown and Wood, Props.

Fresh and Cured Meats
of all kinds.
Fresh Fish, Oysters and
Produce.

I

v.

I

Phone No.

Next Door to Potoffic.
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Knights of Pythiaf, Whether or Not in Good
Standing.
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Miss Maudie Suma.i

was decided to have two

Sat-urda-

5t

Hours

35.

associ-jatio-

one-thir- d

ABSOLUTELY

guaranteed.

Entertains

very de
members from each church, to lightfully entertained a number
visit the needy poor, in a Riven of her friends at her home last
Th evening
Friday evening
(district and report to (he
singing
dancing,
in
spent
It was also decided that wa9
A
Hii
rwl
WHS
j
n
each
days
whi
.i.
1
bundle
we have
jauu
person having anything to givu a "girl party" some may wonder
for this cause, may bring their how Mr. Calkins wa? connected
bundles to the Hodes dry ge i Is j with this party.
A delicious two course lunch
sture, which for the present will
'
was served at a late hour.
receiving
place,
whvre
eon
be the
there will always be some one to Miss Sum m proved a very
charming hostess.
look after the donations.
Those who enjoyed the evenof each week was decided
ing
was
were Misses Elizabeth ()'
day.
It
npon as bundle
thought heft that meeting be Hara, Fannie Howell, Wilma
held on Monday of each week Snyder, Helen Rough. Bessie
for the present until the work is Reynolds. Laura Birdwell. I'M la
well organized. Afterward mee- Hens n, Bessie Mathers, Anna
tings will,. be held monthly, the Hardick. Amye Rmvell. Lillian
first Monday in each month at Beck arid Vivian Denny.
thro-- o'clocc in the afternoon.
Adjourned to meet Monday
Socialist Mass Meeting
I'Vb. Si h. with Mrs. McMinn at
All Socialists are hereby ncti
Pile St. All are cordirally lied thitt there will be a mans
invited.
meeting of the Socialists of
.Miss Mary Knight. Pres.
Curry County held in Clovis
Mrs. E. P. Cooley. Sec. Saturday March the 4th. l!)lfi,
for the purpose of nominating a
County
ticket for the coming
Sale
For
and to attend to other
election,
school
mile
from
8 acres: half
house, fenced and cross fenced, matters pertaining to the cam45 shade trees, plenty barn and paign. The meeting will be held
stable room, well and windmill. in the Yeoman Hall at 10 o'clock
Fairly good house. Part cash a. m. All Socialists are urged
33 4t
to be present.
and part time.
T. A. Bell.
4t
J. W. Hunter.
Portales. N. M.
Sec. Clovis Local.

It

For the above occasion the Santa Fe is making a rait; of
one and
fare for the round trip from Clovis on the
certificate plan. Sale dates Feb. 12, 13, 11, 191(5. Good tor
return until Feb. I Sth.

I'j

Hadley, former govern

faction
or of Missouri, and Mrs. Hadley, m. to 10 p. m.
'hargei reason
have arrived in Roswell and will able. Located at Smith's Roomspend the winter there. Gov
ing honse, near depot. Phone
ernor Hadley has shiwn himself

Mrs. Rories.

Convention New Mexico
Electrical Association

S.

The News is in receipt of a

Palmist
Madam Chi 'a.
Se her for
advice in all lines of life. Satis

When down town shopMr. Phillips of Melrose is here
ping stop at Parish Candy looking .for a location for
furniture and hardware store.
Kitchen for your luncheon.

with tin- moverivnt to establish a National
Pythian S.initoriuni, it is desired to gather ntalistics as to
whose
the number of members of 'he Order m New
membership is or wa held in LMg-s- outside of Ne.v Mexfur the purpose of subico. Thp.
statistic nv.
I
.od
Supretot!
.:. Knights of Pythias, at
mitting them to the
in August, 1910,'i'i order
Oregon,
in
Portland.
meeting
its
mi'inbership
in
the state of New Mexico
Pythian
th
that
may be known.
All Knights of Pythias win ara jr were mciiib'TS of
Lodges outside of New Mexico, n w living in New Moxico,
are requested to fill out the coupon below and mail it to
HUGH H. WILLIAMS. Supreme Representative,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
In line

-

Mt-xic-

dsfd

CUT THIS OUT

The undersigned is or was a member of
, Knights of Pythia9 located in
Lodge No.

State of.....
Signed
Address...

Healthseeker

...

...

Please answer

-

